
              THORNER PARISH COUNCIL 
                          Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 

                    Tuesday 05 July 2016.                              
Present;           
Cllrs; Cllr V.Goodall-Fawcus (Chair), T.Mycock (Vice Chair), G.Brown, R.Bould, 
E.DeDombal, D.Gibbins and J.Player. 
Clerk to the Council; Barry Riley.     
 
1.Apologies.                              
Cllrs; V.Forster and D.Johnston. 
District Cllr; R.Stephenson 
 
2.Ethical Code. 
No interests were disclosed.                    
 
3.Representations. 
a) There were no representations. 
b) There was no person wishing to record the meeting. 
c) No District Councillor in attendance. 
  
4.Confidentiality.  
There were no items requiring exclusion of the public or press.  
 
5.Police. 
PCSO Nottingham presented the crime report for June 2016. 
There had been criminal damage to a garden hedge on Kirkfield Crescent and an 
incident involving off road motorbikes driving across farmers land causing damage to 
crops. 
The Police would be monitoring speeding in the coming months. 
A request had been received from the Crime Reduction team concerning crime 
trends within the area, the Clerk would post the information on the web site. 
 
6.Minutes.  
The minutes of the meeting held on 07 June 2016, were approved and signed by the 
Chair Cllr V.Goodall-Fawcus. 
 
7.Planning applications. 
Members commented on the applications received, in particular; 
Application 16/03623/FU, for The Orchard on Butts Garth, the existing chalet style 
house was in a conservation area, the proposed changes and materials to be used, 
would result in a modern development which would have a negative impact on the 
surrounding area and result in overlooking other properties and would create an 
undesirable precedent. The Clerk was asked to submit an objection to Leeds CC 
Planning.                          
Application16/03677/FU, for Ebor Stone at 2 Butts Garth Walk, the Clerk was asked 
to submit a comment that the extension would result in overshadowing of 
neighbouring properties.                                   
Application 16/03460/LA, for Thorner C of E Primary, the Clerk was asked to submit 
a comment requesting that the noise level of the proposed ventilation system would 
be at an acceptable level. 
 
8.Financial Matters. 
8.1 Members were circulated with a list of invoices for payment for July 2016, 
these were approved for payment. 



Cheque Number;  Payee;  Details; £ Amount;                       
100801   Countrywide Grass Cutting    578.40 
100802   Countrywide Grass Cutting    578.40 
100803   Mexb Estates Land By Ford      60.00   
100804   B.Riley  Salary      288.18      
100805   HMRC  Income Tax    362.91 
D/D   Nest  Pension        8.17 
     TOTAL           £ 1876.06 
 
8.2 Members were in agreement with the content of the monthly budget monitor and 
bank reconciliation report for appropriate governance. 
8.3 Members were in agreement with the content of the quarterly accounts 

 8.4 Having applied due diligence to the content of the Financial Accounts received from 
VHMC, it was agreed that the loan should be repaid. The Clerk would confirm the decision. 

  
9.To receive information on the following ongoing issues and decide further 
action where necessary; 
9.1 Highways –the recently reported pot holes had now been dealt with. 
It was reported that the height of the grass at the junction of Carr Lane and Wetherby 
Road was causing a problem for cars turning right, the Clerk was asked to report it to 
Leeds CC for action to be taken. 

 
10.Village Maintenance 
10.1 Gardens - Nothing to report. 
10.2 Benches - It was noted that the bench on Church Hill was covered with nettles, the 
Clerk would meet with Cllr G.Brown to establish whose responsibility it was to cut them. 
10.3 Grass cutting - The grass cutting contractor for Leeds CC (Continental Landscapes), 
had missed some areas within the village, the Clerk would contact them and inform them of 
the areas missed. 

 Discussion took place about introducing some temporary changes to the Parish Council 
 grass cutting contract, it was agreed that extra cuts would be introduced for July and 
 August, The Clerk was also asked to seek confirmation that all areas detailed in the 
 schedule were getting cut due to concerns that some areas had been missed repeatedly.                                                                                                                                                               
 10.4 Boules shelter – Nothing to report  

10.5 Playground - Nothing to report.                                                        
10.6 Sub Station - Members having given further consideration to the use of the Sub 
Station by the BL (minute 10.7 June 16), decided that all documentation should be removed 
by the end of November, the Clerk would contact them to confirm this. 
A draft policy had been produced for the use of the building, it would be circulated to 
members for approval. 
10.7 Snow Clearing – Consideration would need to be given to a new battery for the 
Quad bike as the exiting one was not holding its charge. 
10.8 Playground Group – The use of a stall at the Thorner Gala had enabled the 
group to consult with residents about the provision of equipment and the ones that 
would be most popular when considering the proposed changes, The information 
received also confirmed that there was a preference for a wooden type playground 
rather than a metal one The next meeting of the group would be held on 08 August 
2016. 
 
11.Neighbourhood Plan.          
A meeting had taken place on 09 June 2016, 
Further to the draft document being sent to the Consultant, she had replied and 
provided comments on changes to the Green Space designation, there would also be 
a requirement to consult with landowners. Further to implementing changes the draft 



would be sent back and then the Consultant would liaise with Ian Mackay of Leeds 
City Council about the policies. 
 
12.Newsletter. 
The Clerk confirmed that the June newsletter had been sent to the printers. 
 
13.To consider new correspondence received and decide action where 
necessary. 
Members duly noted the content of the information received, 

 13.1 The Clerk was still awaiting a reply from Leeds CC about a lay by on Stead Lane, it 
 was agreed that the Clerk would make a further enquiry before further consideration would 
 be given to alternative options. 
 13.2 Members duly noted the content of the  letter received from a resident about a 
 complaint made to Leeds CC concerning the condition of footpaths on Lower Sandhills. 
 13.3 Cllrs G.Brown and J.Player agreed to represent the Parish Council as trustees on the
 Thorner Old School Charity.        

      
14.To receive reports from outside bodies.                                                            
Nothing to report. 
 
15.To receive a report from the Clerk or Councillors, on any new or ongoing 
minor matters.   
The May report was circulated to members, 
Leeds CC Highways had contacted the Street Works Inspector (concerning the metal 
cover on the ginnel beside the Village Stores shop), who would attend in due course 
to make the area safe. 
 
16.To consider progress on items on the Action Plan and approve                                
appropriate action. 
Following discussion it was resolved; 

 that the Parish Council publishes online the 15 criteria to comply with the Local Council 
 Award Scheme. 

Following discussion it was resolved; 
That the Parish Council has the 8 criteria to comply with the requirement of the Local 
Council Award Scheme.                                                                 
 
17.To notify the Clerk of matters for inclusion on the next Agenda. 
Members to discuss and seek a solution to the gap in the boundary wall on the 
Millennium Green.                                                                                                                                           
             
18.Date of next meeting. 
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 02 August 2016 at the Methodist Church, Main 
Street, Thorner. 

                                           
 19.Matters to be discussed at the exclusion of the public and press.   
 Nothing to discuss.  

 
 
Signed ………………………………  Date…………………..                                     
 Chair Thorner Parish Council 
                                


